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InTrodUCTIon:
over the past few years, we have been avid supporters of the Spec-Savers 

ironman® South africa event and have made friends and encouraged many 

others along the way to take on this magnificent race.

During the course of the year, after hearing so many incredibly inspirational 

tales of how others were inspired to take part in the Spec-Savers ironman® 

South africa event event, we realised that great potential existed to document 

these stories in a book. this book would tell the tale of the heartache 

that eventually resulted in participants overcoming pain, finally accepting 

themselves, making life-changing decisions, becoming an athlete (though 

possibly not yet an ironman® athlete), or realizing a lifetime dream. it would 

also feature stories from the S a triathlon Development team, physically 

disabled	competitors	and	top	professionals	such	as	Raynard	Tissink,	James	

cunnama and lucie Zelenkova.

the heart of an ironman®, will unlock the dreams of many people through 

sharing the victories, trials, obstacles and disappointments of those who did 

not succeed the first time. We will consider the different perspectives of each 

athlete interviewed in this book, as well as the meaning of the spirit of the 

ironman® triathlon, to key role-players. as family is key in support, we hope 

to give a better understanding of the courage and perseverance required 

to participate in this incredible event. We will also provide newcomers and 

athletes who are considering competing in either the Spec-Savers ironman® 

South africa event or the Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® South africa event, 

with valuable information provided by fellow competitors, and medical and 

sporting professionals, as to how to overcome obstacles. lastly, we will provide 

some practical tools for succeeding in the future.

We reflect on athletes competing for charity, and share the history, the story 

and motivation behind the involvement with these charities, and the road 

ahead. We hope to encourage others not just to be inspired, but to get 

involved. While this is the private initiative of the authors, we have decided 

that, once costs have been covered, a portion of the profits from this book will 

go to the acVV Khayalethu Youth centre, a home for former street children. 

the aim is to depict the ‘heart of an ironman® in South africa’. What inspired 

competitors to start training and ultimately complete an ironman® triathlon 

challenge? What makes them tick; what inspires them to keep coming back; 

what have they gained from competing in this race?

all of this will hopefully result in promoting not only the Spec-Savers ironman® 

South africa event triathlon, but the eastern cape and its people, while 

encouraging others to get busy training. the photos and inspirational stories 

of victory will be presented in a full-colour semi-hardcover book that will be 

fit to take prize possession on anyone’s coffee table! hopefully it will be the 

inspiration for a healthy lifestyle, for participation in a South african ironman® 

event, and also for a visit to the eastern cape to experience the natural beauty, 

the people and all we have to offer. 

this is an expression of our passion for what it takes to compete in this sport, 

the story behind the competitor, the people of Port elizabeth, east london and 

the eastern cape at large. the book promises to be inspirational, informative 

and interactive for all those currently training for an ironman® triathlon event, 

as well as those thinking about doing an ironman® triathlon event. 

ultimately we would love to be able to distribute this book to all past and future 

ironman® athletes, as this is our direct target market, but also to anyone 

interested or involved in sport, business or tourism in the eastern cape. 

We have received unexpected sponsorship for the professional layout and cover 

design, as well as marketing assistance from the most wonderful company, 

hybrid, Port elizabeth. from the moment we walked in as strangers, we started 

swopping stories about the incredible people who compete in ironman® 

triathlon events. Soon, we were all crying together and laughing at each other 

for being so totally overwhelmed by the sheer courage and endurance of these 

people! thaNK You, mark Phillips, chad felix, Werner ingram and every person 

at hYBriD who worked tirelessly to make our dream a reality! Without you 

buying into our vision, sharing our passion and providing the expertise for the 

magnificent layout and design of the heart of an the Spec-Savers ironman® 

South africa event as well as all supporting marketing materials, we would 

never have been able to deliver something of this magnitude and quality! 
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if anyone had asked me what i was letting Spec-Savers in for when i agreed 

to sponsor the Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® South africa triathlon so many 

years ago, i would probably have said at the time, “it feels like the right thing 

to do for Nelson mandela Bay.“

Did i comprehend anything about an ironman® event? No.

Did i understand the amount of organization that was required to host the 

event? No.

Did i question World endurance South africa’s ability to run an event of this 

size? No.

Was this a normal corporate decision? No.

So what happened on that day? call it fate, a stroke of luck, a weak moment 

or a fortuitous incident. today i say thank goodness we made that rash 

decision, as it has been an absolute privilege for Spec-Savers to be associated 

with this event.

there are numerous and wonderful stories that have evolved as the event 

has grown: from blind and physically handicapped individuals competing and 

completing the event, to first timers who set themselves personal goals to 

’do an ironman® triathlon’ and, as a consequence, have had a life-changing 

experience, to terminally ill individuals who made it one of their life goals, to 

previously disadvantaged South africans who have had to overcome their fear 

of swimming.

What i understand today, is that this event has not only entrenched Nelson 

mandela Bay as the proverbial “ironman city” of africa, but it has also allowed 

the participants to challenge themselves, and through that process to make 

their lives more complete. it is wonderful to be part of the ironman South 

africa event, and through that process to be able to make a difference for so 

many people.

our sponsorship of the ironman South africa triathlon, together with our Kids 

right to Good Sight project and our Preserving the Planet project with the 

Wilderness foundation, completes the corporate heart that we aspire too. 

have i ever regretted for one moment that impulsive decision taken so many 

years ago to sponsor this event? absolutely Not!

if you are vaguely passionate about the eastern cape, or being a South 

african, this book is a ‘must-have‘. i salute the authors for accepting the 

challenge to put this coffee table edition together, and through that process 

raise funds for the acVV Khayalethu Youth centre. 

they deserve your support.

Bryan Dowley

Spec-Savers South africa Ceo

Just	when	you	think	you’ve	seen	it	all,	Ironman	events	manage	to	throw	

something new your way. it is for this reason that i continue to derive great 

pleasure and satisfaction from being involved at the very heart of organising 

this truly special event. the countless hours of preparation and dedication 

become worth every minute when you hear of the awe-inspiring true-life 

stories that emerge from each event. Since introducing the the Spec-Savers 

ironman® South africa triathlon event to the eastern cape, it has shown 

tremendous growth, and has emerged as a sporting culture for the thousands 

who put their bodies through the physical and mental paces required, just to 

be able to line up at the swim start and be part of something special. 

the heart of an ironman athlete is something that cannot be adequately 

defined in words. it is the inspirational individual stories and experiences that 

truly make up the heart of an ironman®, and we hope that by reading these 

testimonies you will be inspired to be part of what is today the quintessential 

endurance event.

i have been given the privilege of helping to orchestrate this prestigious event. 

ironman® athletes will undoubtedly tell you that it is more than just a race. it is a 

culture and a lifestyle. Being inducted into the ironman® family by completing the 

first race, is what these athletes will carry with them always. Spectators who flock 

to witness the drama and experience the atmosphere, immediately recognise that 

they are witnessing the raw strength of the human spirit. 

a heart-felt thanks should be extended to Bryan Dowley, ceo of Spec-Savers, for 

believing in a relatively unknown project and making the decision to get on board, 

back in 2003. today, that ‘unknown project’ is known by thousands the world over 

and Bryan’s vision, together with ours, has been realised and continues to grow to 

unprecedented heights. the success the event so deservedly enjoys today would 

not have been at all possible without Bryan’s initiative and faith.

to the councillors and mayors of both Nelson mandela Bay and Buffalo city 

municipalities, who have so ably assisted us in bringing the Spec-Savers 

ironman® South africa and Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® South africa 

events to the cities of Port elizabeth and east london respectively, a big vote of 

thanks. races such as ours, no matter how prestigious, would not exist without 

a host city, and both municipalities have played massive roles in making the 

eastern cape the ironman triathlon centre of africa.

ironman triathlon is and always will be in the DNa of the eastern cape, ironman 

athletes and myself. the ironman triathlon lives up to an ideal that is summed 

up in the ironman mantra of ‘aNYthiNG iS PoSSiBle®’. and i firmly believe that 

under no other circumstance have these words ever been more true.

Keith Bowler

world endurance South africa md
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01
diRecTORs

inTeRviews:
keiTh BOwleR,

Paul wOlff
mandla madwaRa

keiTh BOwleR
the SPec-SaVerS iroNmaN® South africa eVeNt maNaGiNG Director

whaT were yoU doIng before Ironman® eVenTS?
Prior to ironman triathlons, i was working as regional manager for an 

investment house, handling the marketing and sales for the eastern cape 

region.

where dId yoU hear aboUT Ironman® eVenTS for The fIrST 
TIme?
i first heard about ironman events while organising a cumesh cycle race at 

Kayalami. myself and Paul Wolff, whom i had sponsored to be in the team to 

compete at the cumesh, started talking and the idea came up: Why not bring 

ironman events back to South africa? 

 

whaT prompTed yoU To geT InVolVed wITh Ironman® eVenTS?
Paul Wolff and i were sitting around a braai contemplating building a triathlon 

which was to be called the ‘freedom challenge’. Paul was to handle structural 

and logistical duties, while i would handle the event’s marketing and 

sponsorships. at the same time, we had the vision for this fledgling idea to 

grow into an iconic event and eventually into an ironman event.

i made contact with World triathlon corporation, owners of the world famous 

ironman triathlon series who put me in touch with the licensees for South 

africa. at that time, our austrian partners were coming to South africa to 

scout for a possible venue. We encouraged them to come to Port elizabeth 

and showed them around. We secured the backing of the city as well as title 

sponsor, Spec-Savers, to bring the event to Port elizabeth. all this happened 

in 2003, and only a year later the first ironman® 70.3® event took place in 

2004 with 475 athletes competing.

whaT waS yoUr InITIal dream for ThIS Ironman® eVenT?
our initial dream was to build it and see it develop into an iconic event to be 

held in high esteem both locally and internationally. We wanted it to be the 

type of event that would raise the bar each passing year, both for participating 

athletes and for sponsors of the event.

the long-term dream was to see the race being sold out – and we’re very much 

on track in that regard.

where do yoU See Ironman® eVenTS In fIVe yearS and 10 
yearS reSpeCTIVely?
We envision these ironman events expanding to reach the maximum capacity, 

selling out a year ahead, as other ironman® races around the world do. the 
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Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® South africa event has met with tremendous 

success and has developed a new breed of triathlete participating in the sport. 

the maximum number of participants allowed at most ironman triathlons is 2 

200 but with the Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® South africa event being able 

to accommodate wave starts, this has allowed for greater growth. the Spec-

Savers ironman® South africa event is still, however, the flagship event and is 

the most prestigious race in africa for which to gain entry.

whaT IS yoUr hIgh poInT, If yoU ThInk baCk oVer The paST few 
yearS?
the greatest high point i have experienced is the crowd support for the events 

year after year, as well as witnessing the growth in participation of both the 

Spec-Savers ironman® South africa and the Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® 

South africa events.

why dId yoU ChooSe porT elIzabeTh for The Ironman® eVenT 
and eaST london for Ironman® 70.3®? why The eaSTern 
Cape?
We’re passionate about the eastern cape, so it was natural to consider Port 

elizabeth as a venue for the ironman® event. it was also our vision to keep 

ironman® triathlon, as far as possible, unique to the eastern cape. hence, 

we decided to host the Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® South africa event in 

east london. We believe that the events have the ability to compete with the 

best in the country, and showcase the eastern cape as a premium sporting 

destination, capable of hosting big events.

how haS The bUSIneSS aSpeCT grown In The paST fIVe yearS 
In SoUTh afrICa?
in 2003 we started with three individuals: myself, Paul and a secretary, Sandri. 

today we have six permanent staff and six contracted staff who handle all 

aspects of the events, planning a year in advance for each event.

are yoU or were yoU eVer an aCTIVe SporTSman?
i was an active sportsman, passionate about rugby and sports in general.

The mIllIon dollar qUeSTIon ThaT I am SUre yoU are 
aSked ofTen IS: woUld yoU eVer wanT To do The Ironman® 
TrIaThlon yoUrSelf? 
one very touching aspect of the race is the fantastic stories to emerge from 

each event. Watching individuals break new boundaries, overcome various 

obstacles, and cross the line to become an ironman® athlete is truly awe-

inspiring. i am inspired too by the athletes that compete. While it is impossible 

for me to do an ironman® event in South africa, i hope to do an ironman® or 

ironman® 70.3® event elsewhere in the world in years to come.

how do yoU balanCe famIly lIfe and Clearly noT an eIghT-To-
fIVe job?
my children, callyn and courtney, have grown up with our vision of ironman® 

events, and have supported me in the time that i commit to the events. 

courtney has competed in many ironKids® races.

yoU haVe a TremendoUSly dedICaTed, moTIVaTed and CarIng 
Team – whaT IS yoUr SeCreT? why are yoU all So paSSIonaTe? 
IS IT beCaUSe of The InSpIraTIonal STorIeS and people yoU 
meeT, or IS ThaT only a ComponenT?
the most important aspect is that our staff is selected for the passion they 

have for the events and the ironman® brand. each staff member takes 

ownership of their portfolio and their enthusiasm is simply a by-product. World 

endurance South africa staff lives the brand.

are yoU orIgInally from porT elIzabeTh?
i was born in umtali, Zimbabwe, and moved to South africa at the age of 18. i 

travelled all over the country before eventually settling in Port elizabeth. 

whaT doeS The SpIrIT of Ironman® TrIaThlon mean To yoU?
the spirit of ironman® triathlon all boils down to the ironman® mantra, 

aNYthiNG iS PoSSiBle®. i have indeed been fortunate to witness this 

phenomenon on many occasions and, although i have experienced it many 

times, each new time evokes an indescribable feeling, that you only get when 

you witness it for yourself. 

mandla madwaRa
Director of triaNGle eVeNtS South africa

when dId yoU fIrST hear aboUT Ironman® eVenTS?
i was introduced to ironman® events in 2004 by Keith’s friend, Graeme lacey, 

and subsequently received a full briefing from Keith. i was asked to sell the 

hosting of the event to then mayor mr Noeba faku.

whaT prompTed yoU To geT InVolVed wITh Ironman® eVenTS?
firstly, the concept appealed to me, as i found it to be unique and appealing. 

Port elizabeth did not have professional soccer and rugby teams to attract 

crowds, and i saw ironman® events as the perfect ‘substitute’. i had an 

opportunity to consult one-to-one with former mayor faku, who loved the idea on 

the spot, and we have never looked back since. We then engaged in the process 

of negotiating a contract with the city, and of course legal experts assisted both 
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parties, to structure the basis and the responsibilities to make the event a 

success.

are yoU InVolVed fUll-TIme wITh The SpeC-SaVerS Ironman® 
70.3® SoUTh afrICa? whaT IS yoUr role or deSIgnaTIon?
i became involved with Keith, Paul, Stefan, helge and Georg in 2004 and 

together we crafted vision, mission, growth strategy, shop, etc. it was 

therefore exciting to witness the first race and experience the plans unfolding 

before my eyes.

 

my job as Director of World endurance South africa (WeSa), is to manage 

relationships between politicians and WeSa, as well as to manage political 

and ViP protocol during the event. i also deal with behind-the-scenes political 

challenges that face the event.

deSCrIbe yoUr experIenCe aT The fIrST Ironman® 70.3® 
TrIaThlon held In porT elIzabeTh In 2004.
i was full of goosebumps when i witnessed the first event unfolding, blessed with 

perfect weather and crowds. i could not believe my eyes before the swim start 

when i watched the athletes in cute swimsuits ready to get into the water. the 

swim start is very spectacular. When the athletes finally hit the water they look 

like sardines swimming far out into the sea, as they followed the swim route. 

yoU lIVe The brand and yoU are known for yoUr paSSIon 
and loyalTy. whaT InSpIred ThIS?
What inspires me is my love for the city, to start with; to be part of making the 

city successful fulfils my vision. the cherry on top is the professionalism of the 

organisers, the passion of the volunteers and the commitment of the WeSa staff. 

We are also very lucky to have a committed sponsor who has tremendous love 

for the city: mr Dowley epitomises this passion for the city. the various hosts in 

Port elizabeth and east london were also fully committed and behind us.

yoU are The Ceo of The SoUTh afrICan TrIaThlon deVelopmenT 

Team. Tell US how ThIS Came aboUT and whaT yoUr dream IS for 

The deVelopmenT Team.

one of the highlights was the first participation by Black athletes, some of 

whom had never swum until they were taught by Paul and helge. We had to 

organise sponsors to buy bicycles, and swim and race clothing and equipment. 

i approached one of my friends, mr thembi matunda, a local quantity surveyor 

and the owner of BtKm, who did not hesitate to put his money on the table. 

the development team has grown in leaps and bounds in spite of the funding 

being a limiting factor. 

whaT are The hIghlIghTS, If yoU ThInk baCk oVer The paST 
few yearS?
i think the high point is to see the growth of the Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® 

South africa event in terms of the number of athletes, the improvement in the 

quality of the race, and to witness the spirit of entrepeneurship. the people 

of Nelson mandela Bay have grown to embrace the race and have begun to 

protect it jealously – it is amazing! one day helge was crossing the road to 

board the ViP bus to old cash Store in Sardinia Bay, and i was standing behind 

him, when he unintentionally pushed an elderly woman to allow himself space 

to cross the road. the woman pushed him back and commented that she was 

not about to be pushed around when she had gone to all the trouble to wake 

up early in the morning to witness the race. When helge tried to explain who 

he was and what his intentions were, the woman replied that she did not care 

who he was, she was there to watch the race – period! 

i smiled and said to myself, “Yes! that is the spirit of Port elizabeth people and 

their passion.” 

yoU are paSSIonaTe aboUT The eaSTern Cape. whaT makeS 
porT elIzabeTh So SpeCIal for The SpeC-SaVerS Ironman® 
SoUTh afrICa eVenT and eaST london for The The SpeC-
SaVerS Ironman® 70.3® SoUTh afrICa eVenT? why The 
eaSTern Cape?
the eastern cape deserves to be on the world map of sports and tourism 

because of the natural beauty and the friendly people that the athletes have 

come to admire. the two cities are compact and easy to manage as far as the 

race course and traffic control is concerned, when roads are closed. People 

can see from their houses, and the beach-front crowds add to the ambience. 

how haS The bUSIneSS aSpeCT grown In The paST fIVe yearS In 

SoUTh afrICa?

the growth of the business side can be attributed to vision, planning, risk 

management and making mistakes, but continuing to review our weaknesses. 

We have also involved professionals to review the business critically from all 

angles, i.e. finance, the brand, marketing and so on.

The mIllIon-dollar qUeSTIon ThaT I am SUre yoU are ofTen 
aSked IS: woUld yoU eVer wanT To do The Ironman® 
yoUrSelf?
Yes, i would like to do the ironman® event myself, if i could overcome my 

phobia of the sea. i enjoy swimming in the pool where i have control, but i find 

the sea intimidating. 
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whaT gIVeS yoU The greaTeST SaTISfaCTIon In lIfe, and In The 
Ironman® eVenT?
What gives me satisfaction in life is to see a successful business crafted from 

scratch, winning! i admire the spirit of entrepreneurship. When carefully put 

into action, it will always succeed – ask richard Branson. i derive satisfaction 

from being part of a professional team in WeSa, to be able to stage such a 

huge international event that has an african context and flavour, and that is 

respected all over the world, but embraced by our own local citizens. hola! 

hola! the Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® South africa event!

how do yoU balanCe famIly lIfe and Clearly noT an eIghT-To-
fIVe job?
i put in extra hours between family and business, and i make sure that i have 

leisure as well. What is this life if we do not enjoy it? What drives my passion is 

to see the fruits of the freedom that we sacrificed our youth for, being enjoyed 

by all South afircans: Black or White, rich or poor. i am well-travelled and i am 

inspired when i see another nation winning due to hard work, and because 

they invest in education and support new business. 

whaT doeS The SpIrIT of Ironman® TrIaThlon mean To yoU?
i have been in exile, where i lived in tanzania, and studied in czechoslovakia 

and Glasgow in Scotland. there is nothing that beats home, so i am happy 

to be back in Port elizabeth. the spirit of ironman® triathlon runs deep in my 

blood.

Paul wOlff
the SPec-SaVerS iroNmaN® South africa eVeNt race Director & 

heaD of DeVeloPmeNt team

an interview as the race Director.

This book will show that the Ironman® triathlon is achievable for anyone who 

decides that they will accept a challenge to reform their way of life. There are 

very few people who cannot do this. I have personally coached someone who 

weighed 145 kg and two years later finished an Ironman® triathlon weighing 

90 kg.

how long haVe yoU been InVolVed wITh Ironman® 
TrIaThlonS? 
i’ve been involved with ironman® triathlons for eight years, which originated 

at a braai at my house one night. Keith Bowler and i decided to see if we 

could bring ironman® evets back to S a. We started a race called the Nelson 

mandela Bay freedom challenge. i was going to handle the structural and 

logistical challenges, while Keith Bowler and mandla madwara would take care 

of the event management and marketing. at the time, the city of Port elizabeth 

and Spec-Savers were to be small sponsors, along with the company that 

mandla worked for named ‘freedom enterprises’, who had the rights to build 

the Nelson mandela Statue at the harbour. 

During the application for the ironman® event licence, we were told that an 

austrian company by the name of triangle owned the licence. after inviting 

them to S a, they were so impressed with what we had achieved that we set 

up a company together. 

Stefan from the austrian company then went to the ironman® World 

championship in hawaii and negotiated a ironman® 70.3® race (now called 

the Spec-Savers ironman®70.3® South africa) for march the following 

year. this was already october. We organised this first race with our austrian 

partners with both Keith and i still doing our normal jobs. i had a Biokinetics 

practice and Keith was regional manager of a major asset management 

company and mandla worked for freedom enterprises. after the first ironman® 

event that took place in Port elizabeth, i was supposed to continue with 

triangle events South africa on a part-time basis for six months, and Keith was 

to continue his employment as regional manager for another year. Within one 

month after the Spec-Savers ironman® 70.3® South africa, both Keith and 

i were employed at triangle events South africa on a full-time basis, with a 

secretary. mandla was to remain at his place of employment and continue his 

work as director for triangle events South africa.

why IS bUffalo CITy So well SUITed To do The SpeC-SaVerS 
Ironman® 70.3® SoUTh afrICa eVenT?
We are able to close a dual carriage-way, and we are able to host a large 

number of athletes, as they start in waves.

why IS porT elIzabeTh SUCh a good VenUe To hoST The SpeC-
SaVerS Ironman® SoUTh afrICa eVenT?
the most dangerous part is a mass start in the sea, and the bay is safe from 

weather changes as the water is not deep. it also lends itself to crowd support, 

and the three cycle and run legs have the athletes passing the waiting crowds 

on the beach regularly.
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